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COOLBAUGH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION  

REGULAR MEETING 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2021 

MINUTES 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Bernard Kozen at 6:30pm via the zoom app.  

 

Board Members present:  

Bernard Kozen, Steve Baker, Kevin Ambrogio, Ann Shincovich and George Dobson 

Board Members absent: 

None 

Staff present:       

Solicitor H. Clark Connor, Township Engineer, Russ Kresge and Acting Recording Secretary, Erin 

Masker. 

Staff absent: 

None 

 

1. Approval of October 11, 2021 Meeting Minutes  

Mr. Baker made a motion second by Ms. Shincovich to approve the minutes of the October 11, 2021 meeting as 

presented.  

➢ Discussion: None 

➢ Vote: All in favor, motion passes. 

 

2. Review of the Land Development Plan for Pocono Mountain Corporate Center Warehouse  

(Corporate Center Drive East/Route 196) 

Rik Longacre was in attendance via zoom to discuss the remaining comments on Township Engineer, 

Russell Kresge’s review letter dated November 1, 2021. He stated that they are still waiting on outside 

agency approvals and believe that they are close to obtaining them. The outside agency approvals that are 

outstanding are the NPDES, HOP and DEP permitting relating to the wetlands and streams. Mr. Kresge 

stated that he has two remaining concerns which are the stormwater discharge from the site to the south 

stating that he spoke with the engineer and anticipates that the revisions may be made for the resubmission 

and the second concern is the topography on Route 196 where the site drops 20’ to the parking area. He 

stated that he asked PennDot to look into this to see if they have any concerns. Mr. Kozen stated that 

ultimately PennDot would determine whether guiderails will be warranted at that location. Ms. Shincovich 

asked for clarification on the lighting waiver request regarding the need for automatic controls. Mr. 

Longacre stated that the intensity from LED lights are very directional and stated that they will be controlled 

based on the hours of operation and adjusted based on the security needs. Mr. Dobson stated that his only 

concern is that we ensure that the light doesn’t leave the building to put a glare on the roads and to 

oncoming traffic. Mr. Longacre stating that there are three additional waivers that we should have applied 

for which are included in your packet are as follows:  

• Sections 355-59.C.-Lighting – Automatic Control of Luminaries 

• Section 355-72.A.8-Preliminary Building Plans 

• Sections 355-72.A.9- Site Sign- Size, Height and Orientation 

Mr. Kozen made a motion second by Mr. Dobson to recommend approval of waiver #1: Sections 355-59.C.-

Lighting – Automatic Control of Luminaries 

• Discussion: None  

• Vote: 4-0-1, motion passes. (Mr. Baker did not vote as he was not in the room) 
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Mr. Longacre stated that with regards to Waiver Request #2, building plans have not been created yet. He 

stated that they will be developed with the tenant and will be submitted to the Building Department for 

review for permitting. Solicitor Connor asked if there would be anything on the building plans that would 

require re-examining of the Land Development Plan being advised by Township Engineer, Russell Kresge 

that there would be nothing that he would foresee.  

 

Mr. Dobson made a motion second by Mr. Ambrogio to recommend approval of Waiver #2: Section 355-

72.A.8-Preliminary Building Plans 

• Discussion: Ms. Shincovich stated that she doesn’t agree with this recommendation as she believes 

that we should see what is being built and have plans to share with the community.   

• Vote: All in favor, motion passes.  

 

Mr. Longacre stated that the end user will drive the sign size, height and orientation. He stated that based on 

the site there are a few options for the location of the sign and he is unable to predict where they would 

prefer them to be locate. Mr.Kozen asked if there would be a sign located on Route 196 with Mr. Longacre 

stating that he doesn’t envision that as the only entrance there is an emergency entrance. He stated that for 

the Route 196 side the tenant may choose to be identification on the building itself. Ms. Shincovich asked if 

there is any anticipation of putting signs on Route 196 to direct trucks to the 611 entrance being advised that 

the traffic study has not indicated a need for any signage on Route 196. 

 

Mr. Baker made a motion second by Mr. Dobson to recommend approval of Waiver #3: Sections 355-72.A.9- 

Site Sign- Size, Height and Orientation 

• Discussion: Mr. Kresge recommended that the commission call out comment #5 of his review letter 

which indicates that the lighting plan is acceptable but that the luminaire mounting heights are 25’ 

rather than that maximum 20’ height permitted by the ordinance without special approval (§355-59-

C(3)(I). The Commission agreed.  

 

Mr. Baker amended his motion and Mr. Dobson his second to include calling out  comment #5 of Township 

Engineer, Russell Kresge’s review letter dated 11/1/2021, which indicates that the lighting plan is acceptable 

but that the luminaire mounting heights are 25’ rather than that maximum 20’ height permitted by the 

ordinance without special approval (§355-59-C(3)(I).   

• Discussion: None  

• Vote: 4-1-0, motion passes. (Ms. Shincovich opposed) 

 

 Mr. Kozen made a motion second by Mr. Baker to recommend conditional approval of the Pocono Mountain 

Corporate Center Warehouse Land Development Plan to the Board of Supervisors conditioned on all waivers 

being approved, all outside agency approvals being secured and all comments in Russell Kresge’s review letter 

dated November 1, 2021 being satisfied including acknowledgement of Comment #5 relating to the luminaire 

mounting height being increased from 20’ to 25’.  

• Discussion: None.  

• Vote: All in favor, motion passes.  
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3. Acceptance for Review Pocono Mountain Corporate Center North Warehouse 

Mr. Baker made a motion second by Mr. Dobson to accept the Minor Subdivision Plan for Pocono Mountain 

Corporate Center Drive North for review by Township Engineer, Russell Kresge. 

• Discussion: None  

• Vote: All in favor, motion passes.  

 

Mr. Dobson made a motion second by Mr. Baker to accept the Land Development Plan for Pocono Mountain 

Corporate Center Drive North for review by Township Engineer, Russell Kresge conditioned on Comments 1-6 

being addressed for a complete submission. 

• Discussion: None  

• Vote: All in favor, motion passes.  

 

Ms. Shincovich made a motion second by Mr. Baker to table the review of the Minor Subdivision Plan and 

Preliminary/Final Land Development Plans for Pocono Mountain Corporate Center Drive North. 

• Discussion: None  

• Vote: All in favor, motion passes.  

 

4. Discussion and Potential Recommendation on Zoning Hearing Board Application for 1900 Corporate 

Center Drive- Mount Pocono Transport  

Attorney Gazza was in attendance on behalf of his client, Mt. Pocono Transportation, Inc. He stated that he 

just received the Township Engineer, Russell Kresge’s review letter this evening and may not be prepared to 

speak on each comment. He stated that his client is requesting a special exception from the Zoning Hearing 

Board for a contractor yard. Mr. Kresge discussed his comments that are in his review letter dated 

November 1, 2021 stating that a site plan is required in order to demonstrate that the parking requirements 

will be met for the parking area for the existing and special exception uses. Discussion took place on the 

size and number of the parking spaces, the number of the parking spaces, the ability to pull in and turn 

around safely on the site, ensuring that all parking areas have a paved surface, landscaping plan 

requirements, hazardous material concerns, groundwater concerns with relations to oils and truck drippings 

that could pollute groundwater or storm/surface water and exterior lighting requirements. Attorney Gazza 

stated that his client was a tenant in the Industrial Park for 7 years and stated that they are now in a building 

which used to be a trucking school which they will not use to park the applicant’s 14 trucks and do repairs 

on those trucks. He stated that there is no intent to ever have 14 trucks on site at one time, at most five 

trucks at one time. He stated that his client is willing to put in an additional access to the site to address 

comments 1. A, B & C. He stated that comment 1.D is in the ordinance of guidelines stating that there is 

already handicap parking on site. He stated that with regards to comment 2, the parking area is already 

paved, comment 3 is already addressed as it is an existing parking lot and stated that it was already used 

for a trucking school. Solicitor Connor asked about comment #3 with Attorney Gazza asking how he can 

demonstrate that oils and other hydrocarbons leaking from vehicles will not pollute the groundwater being 

advised that would by through a stormwater analysis with Mr. Kresge stating that there is not enough 

information provided to review the topography of the site. Attorney Gazza stated that this is already a 

parking lot and that the applicant doesn’t propose any changes. Discussion ensued with Solicitor Connor 

stating that the Planning Commission can recommend conditions be attached to the approval and could 
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require the submission of a site plan to be reviewed stating that is the conditions are imposed by the 

Zoning Hearing Board that they would need to be addressed. Township Director of Codes and Zoning, 

Tomas Keane stated that they are proposing parking tractor trailers on sire and that they need to provide 

adequate access in and out and stated that the parking is now for a different type of vehicle. Attorney 

Gazza stated that there were trucks there before as it was a trucking school being advised by Mr. Kozen 

that the trucks were not parked there. Attorney Gazza asked if these requirement and conditions were 

made on the truck parking at the airport, being advised that they are not parking tractor trailers at that site, 

they are parking empty trailers there. Mr. Dobson stated that when changing the parking it will also change 

the impervious coverage which may require a stormwater plan anyway. Attorney Gazza stated that this 

already exists and could be considered a non-conforming use and should not have to adherer to today’s 

ordinance. Ms. Shincovich stated that this is a comment that our developers have to comply with Attorney 

Gazza stating that if you are saying we would have to comply; this is a comment we will have to discuss 

with the Zoning Hearing Board. Attorney Gazza stated that the lighting is already in place and stated that if 

he makes changes it would be considered over-lit by today’s standards. Mr. Kozen asked if the trailers are 

always empty when they are in for repair, being advised that they are. Ms. Shincovich asked if there are any 

concerns with storing fluids from the trucks that are being repaired, being advised that they have a means 

to store them and that they are working with outside agencies on those requirements. Mr. Dobson asked 

Solicitor Connor if there is any issue with the PC making a recommendation to the ZHB to recommend the 

comments from Township Engineer, Russell Kresge’s letter be considered as conditions on the approval. 

Solicitor Connor stated that there is no issue with the PC recommending that and stated that Mr. Keane and 

Township Solicitor Armstrong will also be in attendance at the hearing.  

 

Mr. Dobson made a motion second by Mr. Ambrogio to recommend to the Zoning Hearing Board approval 

of the special exception application for Mt. Pocono Transportation, Inc. conditioned on all comments in 

Township Engineer, Russell Kresge’s letter dated November 1, 2021 be addressed. 

• Discussion: Mr. Kozen suggested that the motion include that a meeting take place with the 

Township Engineer, Township Solicitor and Mr. Keane to review Mr. Kresge’s comments prior to the 

Zoning Hearing Board hearing to make sure that everyone is on the same page.  

 

Mr. Dobson amended his motion and Mr. Ambrogio his second to include that the Township Engineer, 

Township Solicitor and Mr. Keane, Director of Codes and Zoning meet prior to the hearing to discuss Mr. 

Kresge’s comments.    

• Discussion: Ms. Shincovich stated that she hopes this project his successful stating that we just 

require more information than what has been provided.  

• Vote: All in favor, motion passes.  

 

Public Input 

The Commission discussed that some changes may need to be made to update the lighting ordinance and 

asked that Ms. Masker as the Board of Supervisors if they would be ok with the commission beginning the 

review process on the ordinance. Ms. Masker stated that she will check with the Board and let them know.  

 

5. Adjournment 

There being no further business, a motion was made by Mr. Dobson second by Mr. Baker to adjourn the meeting. All 

in favor, motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 7:43pm. 
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NEXT REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING: Monday, December 13, 2021 at 6:30pm.  

 

 

Submitted by: ____________________________________________________ 

  Ann Shincovich, Planning Commission Secretary 

 

 

Compiled by:     Erin M. Masker, Acting Recording Secretary 

 

 

Witnessed by: ____________________________________________________ 

    Bernard Kozen, Planning Commission Chairman 

 

 

Date: ____________________________________________________________ 


